
CURRENT TOPICS. IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
HEALTHfiler centuries of trying to cure dis

eases the medical world is at lost trying 
to prevent them. It Is difficult to decide 
whether this new stop is due to the ad- 
vuncvmont of scientific research, the sir

NEVVS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 
AND UIS PEOPLE.
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THE FORMATION OF HABITS.

Prof. William James has characterized 
lit)bits as “pathways worn through the 
neive-ccnters.*' As travellers blaze trails 
through the woods, so do our habits 
blaze trails through our characters; so 
that what was at first difficult apd even 
unnatural, quickly becomes the line of 
least resistance which wo follow insen
sibly, whether we will or no.

This being #o, it Ls easy to see that 
the dist nctly personal habits arc likely 
to be formed during the plastic period 
of youth, and easy, also, lo recognize 
Ihe responsibility "of parents and «teach- 
ers in this regard. If we arc all crea
tures of habit, it is a disptnsalion that 
may not be escaped, and we may be 
thankful that g od habits arc as easily 
within reach as bad ones. If a child is 
taken in hand early enough, it is as 
simple a matter to leach him the daily 
use of the tooth-brush as it is lo teach 
him to ch-^w gum; ns easy lo train him 
into the belief that the moulh is not the 
pince for fingers, as> to allow him to 
quiet hi ms rtf by suck ng his thumb.

The trouble wilh most bad habits is 
that they aie so quickly formed in small 
children. The mother relaxes her care 
for a day or two, and a new trick op-* 
tears, or th- work of weeks on an old 
cm is uud .ne.

Eternal vigilance is hero the price of 
peace. It may take throe troublesome 
weeks to break up the nail-biting that 
thirty years may not avail for later, be-, 
cause by that time every nerve im Ihe 
body will incessantly demand to follow 
their easy beaten pathway.

What is true of the physical habits is 
equally so of the moral babils. A tiny 
baby of a few months old knows very 
well if Ihe habit of loud crying will pro
cure for it what it wants, and if not 
checked it will develop into the irritable, 
whining adult we aie all acquainted 
with.

Habits of disrespect, of indifference to 
the rights of others, of cruelly, may all 
be irresistibly formed or dispelled in tlie 
first few years of life.

In dealing with bad habits in children, 
a distinction should be made between 
these which are rather the symptoms of 
physical disorder and those which

Many children develop 
contortions and twistings which arc the 
signs of beginning nervous disorders, 
such as St. Vitus’s dance, and in these 
cases it is as cruel as it is useless to 
scold or punish. The services of a phy
sician should be sought, 
nients will disappear when the cause has 
received proper treatment.

lent influences of the various mental 
processes in treating diseases, or the 
conviction that drugs and medicines fail 
Va euro. Whatever may bo the cause, 
Che, evolutionary fact is clear: “The 
cunre of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure.*

Occurrences in the Land That Reigns 
Supreme in the Commercial 

World.

Montgomeryshire had the first Sun
day seh ol in Wales; it was started at 
a farm house dn Llandidloes in 1770.

Tti/ere are 10,000 unemployed in Sun
derland, and bunds of them me lading 
farms and coal depots for food and 
fuel.

In response to an appeal by the Liv
erpool di.sp n arit-s for th 1 sum of $25,- 
00U, the Earl of Derby has contributed 
$2,500.

A school rifle club movement has been 
commence] in the Isle of Wight, and 
girls am not debarred from member
ship

The removal of the shipbuild ng works 
of the Messrs. Yarrow, from the Thanes 
to the Clyde has now Tern almost com
pleted.

The first established vegetarian res
taurant in London has just closed its 
doors. This was the Alpha Food Re
form Restaurant.

Mieses Susannah and Sophie Rlalcey, 
sisters, have died at Burnley within a 
few days of each oilier, their ages total
ling 150 years.

Thr, e hundred and sixty men at. Old
ham have joined the Territorial Army, 
against 654 who were in the volunteer, 
movement.

The impetus towards the 
preventive is everywhere apparent. One 
ml its most imiortant indications is the 
movement to esta LI sh a “school of pre
ventive medicine ’ at Columbia univer
sity and the widespread indorsement 
which physicians of h gh stand,ng have 
£iv<n it. The Canadian Medical associa
tion at its recent annual meeting in Ot
tawa expressed Its rapidly waning faith 
In the efficacy of drugs even for relief, 
end urge! the value of domestic sanita
tion, cleanliness, simple food, and pro
per rest as preventives of disease.

The need for a movement of this kind 
Is clear if we ane to believe the scien
tists—and fnr bf It from us to dispute 
them—that one-third of Ihe human 
(beings torn alive die before the age oi 
6 from preventable causes; that pover
ty and alcoholism .spring from causes 
Which ore preventable, and that nearly 
all contagious diseases belong to the 
preventable class. Pasteur's prophecy 
that “it is within the power of man to 
make all infectious diseases disappear" 
or.ay yet be realized. Th* doctors ap
parently are on thé right track In geF 
Hing at the cause and preventing it ra
ttier than at the effect, which It is so of
ten too late to correct. We may yet 
teach an era of respect for sanitary 
laws and a standard of healthy living 
.which will make this old world an agree- 
cble all the year round resort.

A great f< ature of Continental hotel 
life, Ihe winter garden or pnlin court, 
is gradually bring introduced Into the 
largo London hdtels.

A Newcastle strut tin-whistler con
fessed that his average earnings were 
SI.02 a day. His prosperity spoiled luLm, 
and he got drunk.

The tolal value of fish landed in the 
Lancashire and western sva fisheries 
district during Ihe quarter ended March 
31, was £121,381.

The Bbhop of London says he does 
not know how he should find time to 
prepare his sermons if he did not no 
so while dress ng.

During April (here were only six ves- 
the various • .ship- 

build ng yards on Ihe Tyne, compared 
with eighteen in the same month last 
year.

For the materials of a builder’s yard 
sold by Hie London Couniy Council, the 
highest private tender was $1.785, while 
af au dion the goods realized $3,520.

Pensions are to be paid, not to peo
ple of 55 years of age, but to those of 
7 i and upwards, who are British born, 
who are not criminals, and who are not 
actual paupers.

Christian Scientists in London, 
building a temple which will cot $400,- 
of>0. It is in Sloane street. Chelsea. 
Til's sect has now eighty meeting plac
es in England.

Since the Carlisle Guardians decided 
to detain all tramps for two days the 
number of vagrants claiming a night’s 
lod/fin# in the workhouse has decreased 
nearly 50 per cent.

For acts of bravery, or for five years* 
exemplary cont nuous servie ■ and free
dom from accidents, Oldham tramway 
employes will receive a merit badge and 
increased wages.

Mr. Richard .Curson, of Cringleford, 
Nerfo’k, who has been a shepherd 
the same farm for fifty years, can trace 
the connection of his family with the 
village baelc to the year 1250.

For the twelve months ending March 
31st, 1907, London’s .consumption of 
water amounted lo 82.125,249,347 gal
lons, representing a da ly average sup
ply of 32 pa h ps a head.

The British Admiralty have decided to 
construct ’storage tanks’at the Clarence 
Victualling Yard. Portsmouth,.capable 
of Containing 20.000 tons of oil for use 
as fuel in tlie British N'iVy.

An extraordinary affair; is- re; ortod 
from Elmselt Hall.. .Essex, where dur
ing Thursday night last wok 127 sheep 

.were MUM in a pasture. us a conse
quence of being worried by dogs.

■ ■ : • ■ • f.
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s- is launched fromFlies are wonderfgul transportation 

Bystems. Each of the fly’s six legs has 
1wo pads, and each of these carries 1„- 
2Ù0 hairs. That makes a total of 7-200 
hairs, each one of which secretes a 
sticky fluid. The sticky contents of the 
pads exude through the hairs at every 
Btep, thus enabling Ihe fly to maintain 
a position either on window panes or 
ceiling. If the pads existed alone the 
insect would experience difficulty in re
moving them. As matters stand, how
ever, the claws aie raised when the pads 
adhere to anything, and arc lowered 
when it is desired to take another step.

are
actual habits.

The move-

are
THE FILTER DANGER.

As the heat increases, more water is 
drunk, and greater ^rows the mortality 
hst of those diseases, typhoid, cholera 

By the pressure -ir,-poin’ij^UV/nst | an!j. 50 f(>rth, whose germs flourish.in
the ground and the lifting of the \v:iler’ , >
the pads are reteased. Proof that glue household filter as a shield from this 
exudes is obtainable by noting the dead midsummer danger. Sir Ray Lnnkcs- 
flies stuck to the walls in autumn Weak- ^ r' Dr- Andrew Wilson, the editor of

™UW. ins€cts so that
even the action of their claws had be- the common filter does not free water 
comevimpo^siible, : with'Ihe consequenctr- <ÿv its germs, but, on. the contrary; "it 
that, the glue had b-oome hardened. 0‘ten' m'ay communicate dangerous
1ivWnilhIWîSUSt-;‘ii-f'1t 1 ■ JiectoTcpat mïï'for ins lance, while
tie’ filth of.-'any kifld, Yndiis. an rtxu«3llent ^f;(il:ig wholly-fry artest the typhoid
little scavenger. Whenever there is any germs that are passed through it, often
within a hunfli&i'yards’*o> so the'fiv6uel1' Sdmis to wholesome water,r ,oc I.Æ Ik mo^Ui
the sticky hairs of its .six legs with the grounds.
dirt and disease gerAV A " àeodnd of. Th<fe'r;is cmJy’ohe filter, the porcelain 
two suffices to gather>u.p èiajhy Ulidn- % lir.dcr IfH'fe?, thift will frea water ol— dl«J germs, «d the 10 *

^itou«l;Mtchen dT;i, „ niier lor 11, e Juratory S toe chi 
timing. ixXjWtjr- *,Thei^ it. j. ccafrls 4vqr_fnist. *
foods and other articles, depositing" The household filter, with the false 
large numbers of germs at every step, 
tn one instance a fiy was found ta'be 
Carrying in its mrutfc .and cm y à. legs 
over 100,000 diseasé bacteria, showing 
the affiiiriy. 4a-d ail ge refis •gerfos- for th s 
active, .jn^dip <?L..:tj.sommation. 
daintier Che house the' fewer the flies 
attracted1.»- » :«» In*/- ’id. . •

. . rt—*-*»

im

(x nfid n e.it gives, with the germs that 
it gives sometimes, is a danger. It 

.should btf supplanted;by thé simple! boil-’ 
ing process. Boijing kills grins, yt ron- 

Mers them*-quite Mèfrmtesâ. f rèfeF, there-: 
. if ,e> H bf« a germ Ugrawyavd rautderf 
man a germ, aquarium, and, throwing 

■ Wayyouh cherip' filter,’ boil your water 
. Ji’cm mow oja.
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WAR DECLARED ON LONDQN RATS

iiamage Done fin ’ England Estimated at 
Over 850,01)0,000 a Year. .

« t7T7Û- • H i * i t:

In Syria, and Z-Palcstino- the tanners . . 
need raip. Frpm the.bqeinning of April. OFFENCES AGAINST THE EYES. t
until OctoLK.r j.hero is pracUcally, no The first,offence against the eyes js 
train, yet in’ Ütiy ’ the Fields teem with Tiding w.th a poor light. This requires 
a vigorous glx.wth'of watermelons tô-‘ ^ clll'ary, muscle to do;extra work to

m,n‘oes; cu7'mbers- <*-.011 **mw |!$;
Witlkj^t prtmçia^wa^nn^, although at ,The second ofii-nce‘is one .of posture—- 
that time no, rain has fallen for many Stooping or lying down congests the 
tw<eks'/'ln fac^, the kvriiiii peasant from lxsi'des’ requiring unnatural" work

^ o,„„;
tnayb'that noxrnla?<nay full. During the life mot ton -oh using such .frequent chang-
period. p(- grow'th ,«t. a. c$t>P lh#i surface, i«?s tçeus^apd position. as, to lax the 
or the soil to a depth of six or ei’uht pm-ide-; of aecommodaliun as well as 
, . . ~ , V,;' «7»*i- sf’fP r- .»®. «• tlie muscles of fi.x*(ion.1 Rvadirrff with- 
biches is ^peifvcfT^ dry and foose. Bo < ut nbc^ed. glasses or with badly fitted 
-low ttfîà fsurfac,> laydr ’will be Found' 'ones is the last. ’’Eye strain is certain-* 
moist Soit-in’ Vhé^roots iextond* lya taeti# in :pnoduclng'disbasetoT every
«nd le th» tboae X b«v?!lnS
B« il pjapks poç'piue to ^gr-jjv juy.il.. Jato -against tlieù:,eyes, >r. 6S 
Butninn. Wheq the cr^ is remçW 
Rhe aunimh thé rains corn mène?1,' and 
Ihe land is plowed - dfler' iach'fiieh^y'1 
rain os ^olto as.1i$t s^l.^egiQ^-tordiyv 
Two Rrinia^, qhj^fs. arç^ ^ept (ç. ^ipv^ 
in plowing, tp furpish a. favorable'sur
face foi1' Utking up all'.tiie waier.' and 
to piw- nt hs liffward’eîaporàtjdh ïion^ 
the .si#b5(fU.''*>The ' gréât-pdlnt hrdp
the upÿçr si# inches, of soil, perfectly., “So. I heardX ' < 
loo-ie and lrinble. so that the moLsturé ' “You know it, and yet you say I 

dMiWïv Upwards àjad4"be of s-ërvltih to y oui* 1,1
Y»saisir. I Ix-g.you,will pot refnso.” 
But'whial can a miserable bankrupt 

‘‘Flow..' For ■this’l'tike mekio ’foY anÿhnd?” h, V "'r'

t ,. >

'= vOr.e. estimate of the damage done- by 
rats during the course of a year has 
produced a total of £10,000,000. 
exhaustive ob-ervalions, however, which 

: I made throughout tho country i should 
placo^he figure at' £12,000,000, 
£14,000,000. 3’he reixirts- of fny travel
ers show, in fact,.that only two indus
tries1 are immune* from these pests — 
those, of the s'ene mason and the iron
ie under.”

The above observation was made by 
C. A.;Furu,-<\vbo, with h s rat extermin
ator. .has commenced a campaign to free 
the London-and India docks at Tilbury, 
tLondon, fiw.ni a veritable plague of 
rats. The damage done by rats ut the 
decks is ektruOidinary. They gnaw 
through sacks.of grain ■ and-spill the 
contents; attack bales of paper, in which 

"they tear ragged holes, and rip gaps in 
consignments uï cloth and oth r goods, 
rendering whole lengths of material en
tice !y valueless.

The remedy fiy which it is hoped to 
exterminate Ibis rat army in a .space 

■of sixteenths is'hot in the nature of a 
pçîson. Potatoes are infected -with a-

From

or even

i. ; * ir —i-- rr
>•■■ ■ •

worth knowing:1 - A

StrfnftHér—“Beg^pârdoh, sir; bût' yôti 
« ha ye IL in-y^^pwer to tip» me-» great- 
' favor an.fi. one that I will gladly repay.

1 you •ha#e^madii>i,a jniÿta.ke. ■ i W oî 

use to anybody- I have just failed for 
half à 'nrtllimi, with no-aasets." '• runsH Tiiefrals afteç eat ng the pointées 

contract a wasting disease. This in ad- 
d.tiqrt to proving fatal at the end of 
tin or tour days, is highly oentugious 
to tlie oth pi- rodents. •: •• ■.

cantrmn below ' is net

not bThken'- tin by 'tLe 
reason the.pjowing is shallow, aver:aging 
thorn four to six inches' in Oèpth. When 
«he time tor eowiiiyr tho,se<d airiVcsftliaL 
3and is plowed, lo a depth of about six 
inches,^hnd ‘the seoel ts sowir^frdhf1 ‘ 
Aura ngerp.qnL $tt’a ;hed to the plow, falls 
on tlie ^ajny subsqll, an^l is covered by 
-the sdil’blostfig bVer'behind thè pïow- 
fchare. From this time the upper stra
tum of loose soil prevents the escape of 
m<)Ltui'4'bipWdrdh:Wond The wèt tetib- 
eoil on which the seeds ’rest, and into 
v. hifh their roots, after the .process of 
{germination, sp/wd-

f
*
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-.. LATEST - REVISION..*-,“1 want you to defi me, -sir, how you 

gfll so much credit?"
- ’ ^ v • :•' * ■ '■ t 6 c lamb, 

id. no F keep,
.Mary hi 

But ij, .v-.,
'For the first 

■ grew,
TUI .it was a great big sheep.

a

NO bOUBT OF THAT.
H6 said fie suffered with his sight,

. And though we did-’not’doubt lit. ’ 
Yet we djcUevc, and. know we’re right 

He’d suffer moire" withduVit.
, ' • -____*. * ; !

The .entire a fin y of the Tonga Islands, 
Èômprjslng six officers and thirty men, 
\V«us recently ’disbanded.

w. it grew.■ ' r -an

tji ill:.1 * „

A MISFIT ADAGE.
When asked to. pay .-a bill,

i«i Tho a.veragominn doth ficl 
».. Because, whi le "time is m liey,

It will not pay tlie debt.

;:*d
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simonious habits in a house In the neigh
borhood of Surosnes. It appeuns that she 
had almost dully tor several years played 
tne part of a flower seller for many hours, 
returning home to her aunt’s house 
shortly after noon, as a general rule to 
rrappear in the Bois de Boulogne during 
the afternoon dressed in beautiful clothes, 
and a dark-haired instead of a fair-haired 
girl.

“I was told that she made quite a small 
fortune out of her flower-selling, it being 
nothing uncommon tor rich admirers to 
give her two or three francs tor a bulton- 
holo which had cost her in the markets 
perhaps hardly as many sous. On sev
eral occasions 1 was told she look as 
much as a hundred francs a day, almost 
Incredible though this amount seems.”— 
London Tit-Bits.

LEADING DOUBLE LIVES
HEIR

MANY PEOPLE DO SO IN THE CITY 
OF PARIS. THE BA

ADVANTAGES OF HAND SEPARATOR. An Old Detective Tells of Several Cases 
Which Came Under His 

Observation.

Prof. H. M. Bainer of the Colorado 
Agricultural College in discussing the 
advantages of Ih»; hand cream sépare- 
toi' says: Authorities on the subject o' 
farm dairying will agree that any 
farmer who milks five cows or more 
and is either selling the cieam or mak
ing butter of it, needs a centrifugal 
hand cream separator to secure the best 
profits.

The hand cream separator working 
under favorable conditions, docs not 
leave more than one-twvntie'.h of a 
pound of butter fat in 100 pounds of 
skimmed milk. The gravity systems 
and diluton separator methods of se
curing the butter fat will leave under 
favorabl ■ conditions, from one-half to 
three-quarter» of a pound of butter fat 
in ICO pounds of milk.

According to these figures, a farmer 
who uses a hand separator, and milks 
ten cows, which produce 60.000 pounds 
of miik a year, would lose in Ihe S'kim- 
milk but 3d pounds of butter fat a year 
on Ihe total amount of milk. By the 
other methods he would lose from 200 
Ic 450 pounds a year. Figuring butter 
fat at 20 cents a pound there would be 
on annual loss of. from $34 to $84 be
tween the hand separator and the other 
methods.

Advantages of the Separator—Not only 
does the machine secure practically all 
tht butter fat, but it delivers the skim- 
milk in a sweet, warm and undiluted 
condition ready to be fed to the calves. 
Very few dairy utensils are needed, as 
the milk is separated ns soon ns it comes 
from the cow, and the skim-milk is fed 
at once.

Less work is required to handle the 
milk in this manner than with the other 
methods.

The cream delivered fr< m th s'■para- 
foi- is of uniform richness; it has had 
.sb the fibrous and foreign matter re
moved. The milk has not absorbed bad 
fia vois and od-urs from standing around 
and tho cream .is in excellent condition 
fn ripening. Thus there is a ga:n in the 
quality and quantify of butter obtained.

Not only is the centrifugal separator 
of advantage in the production of fine 
butter, but it is equally advantageous 
in the purification of milk and cream 
for direct human consumpt ion. Dairies 
improve the qualify of their milk very 
much by running it through the s pur- 
ator and then mixing the milk and 
cream before bottling.

The average farmer cannot afford Vo 
hand the whole milk lo the creamery, 
even if he is within hauling distance and 
the roads are good. The skim-milk often 
comes back in n cold, half-sour and 
contaminated condition, which .is unfit 
for feeding purposes. Even if it docs 
come back in good condition, it .is im
possible to feed it regularly, and it is 
far from being equal to’haiid separator 
milk. Too much time Js required to 
haukit to the creamery compared to the
wMp'" ot Cime required to separate n 
oi'Tfeomo by hand. Tlie hand separator 
cream, by careful handling, need n<?i 
b, .hauled to the creamery oflener than 
every other day during the summer and 
perhaps not oftener than once in three 
days during the winter months.

A farmer who milks ton cows, ob
taining from them, say 300 pounds ot 
milk a day, or 150 pounds at each milk
ing, should be able to separate il in 
flftoen minutes» This will require a sep
arator of 600 potin ls capacity an hour.

The average separator of standard or 
’reliable make should last, with good 
cure, for twelve or fifteen years, with 
very few repairs.

First Ea
Hi

At a certain cafe, chiefly patronized by 
students and by Bohemians of all kinds, 
situated in one of those small streets off 
tlie Boulevard St. Michael which seemed 
to lead nowhere in particular, a grey- 
huired, rather military-looking man was 
cne of the habitues. For a long time wo 
wondered what brought him almost 
nightly to the little, cafe, which, if it 
wore a satisfying, old-time air appealing 
to one’s artistic sense, was nevertheless 
Loth shabby and quiet.

At last one evening an opportunity oc-
, owing to

Ihe fuel that we were compelled to share 
a corner of his little table because of the 
numerous customers which had conic in.

After some desultory conversation, in 
which as one of its subjects figured an 
extraordinary ease of tlie discovery of 
tli< double life led by a well-known in- 
habilnnt of Ihe Boulevard St. Germain, 

said, somewhat suddenly:—

^ The ro 
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HIS MAJESTY’S UNIFORMS
REGARDING THE KEEPER OF THE 

ROYAL RAIMENT.
curred of addressing M. X

King Edward is the Possessor of Four 
Hundred and Eleven 

Uniforms.
Mr. Chandler, officially designated the 

Superintendent of the Royal Wardrobe, 
is King Edward’s chief valet and pri
vate accountant.

In the former capacity, he attends to 
the many intricate duties of looking after 
a wardrobe containing 4llfuniioi,ms, and 
in Ihe latter he. scrutinizes and checks 
all the Kings private accounts for such 
articles os clothes, bonis, c'gars, plate 
and jewellery purchased by his Majesty 
tor wedding-presents, and like gifts, and 
theatre-tickets, and other sundry bills 
which are not paid by tho Keeper of the 
Privy Purse.

When he buys such articles ns clothes 
nr jewellery, his Majesty never inquires 
Unit- price. 3'hcy are simply ordered, 
and the accounts for them arc sent to 
the Keeper of tho Privy Purse, who 
hands them to the Superintendent of the 
Wardrobe. It is King Edward’s wish 
to pay a fair and reasonable price for 
everything he buys in this way, and it 
Is Mr. Chandler's business to sec that 
Ine price charged Ls reasonable, and 
not extortionate, as is

SOMETIMES THE CASE.
When an extortionate charge is made, 
the acounl is simply sent back to the 
tradesman, with a request to send in 
the account is simply sent back Id the 
tradesman can, if he wishes, insist on 
l> ing paid the full amount of his ori
ginal account; but if he dors so—unless, 
of course, he can show that Die amount 
he charged was fair and reasonab’e—he 
wil’ lose the patronage of his Sov. reign, 
and most likely of all other members 
of the Royal Family whose names tie 
may have on his books, and this might 
mean a serious momentary loss, apart 
from Ihe loss of prestige.

When the accounts have all been 
checked and carefully scrutin’zed bv Ihe 
Superintendent of the Wardrobe, " they 

submitted to the King, and are then 
promptly discharged.

Of course, many accounts that pass 
through Mr. cnamiio , hands, am f,)P 
articles for which a fixed charge is 
made—such as for theatre-tickets, news
papers. periodicals, and bojks. These 
accounts are settled at
REGULAR QUARTERLY INTERVALS.

In his enj acity of supervisor of tho 
Royal wavdr b\ Mr. Chandkr has. many 
complicated duties to attend to. Before 
the King dens a uniform, it is put on a 
dummy figure by Mr. Chandlers assis
tants, and is then carefully inspected by 
ti e Superintendent of the Wardrobe, 
who has to s e that every buckle, band, 
strap, and nil bon are all in their right 
places—a piece of work that requires a. 
most accurate and complete knowledge 
of a highly intricate subject to be per
formed efficiently and correctly.

In addiit on, the Superintendent of the 
Wardrobe lias to know how to place 
correctly every order worn by the King. 
In dils knowledge on this subject Mr. 
Chandler is said to be without a rival 
in Europe, with the exception of King 
Edward himself, who is probably the 
greatest living authority on the subject 
of European orders. A story is told that 
cn one occasion the Superintendent of 
the Wardrobe “passed" the placing of

M X
“There are many people who would lx? 

surprised to know the number of double 
lives there are in this city of Paris. My 
business in past years more than nowa
days brought me into contact with

MANY OF THESE PEOPLE.
“You arc not old enough,” he contin

ued, after a pause, “to remember the case 
of the Comte d’A 
he used lo go out every morning, or al
most every morning, from Ins house near 
what is now the Avenue du Bois de 
Boulogne, and return to it either at lunch 
or later. No one knew where he passed 
his time, but the servants had some idea 
that he was engaged in speculations on

day
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Bourse. By quite an accident one 
his secret was given away.

“In those days there used to be many 
gambling saloons in the neighborhood of 
the Palais Royal, and on a certain morn
ing one of tlie proprietors of a gambling 
den was fatally slabbed by one of his 
victims, and upon being taken to a neigli- 
bering hospital he was recognized, when 
his false beard had been taken off him,
as the well-known Comte d’A----- . Iron
upwards of fifteen years the Comte d’-
A----- had been in the habit of spending
his time in the gambling saloon which 
he and another less distinguished but 
not more honest individual ran in one 
of the buildings of the Palais Royal. And 
from the profits they made by the clever 
and elaborate system of cheating and 
plucking of ‘pigeons,’ he kept up not only 
Ids beautiful mansion in Paris and a fine 
st d of horses, but also a chateau in 3'our- 
aine, and report said was generous to 
many a ‘star’ of the theatrical firmament 
of the time.

“ But for this attack made by one of
his gambling victims, the Comte d’A-----
might have led this double life for years 
longer without discovery. Not only 

1IIS DISGUISE EXCELLENT,

# m

was
arc

! ut hr; learned even to change his voice 
and ins manner.

“At least one President of the French 
Republic," continued the speaker, “lias 
during the last thirty years led a double 
existence. And, strange to say, it was I, 
then in the service of the Government, 
who was destined to discover this fact, 
which was only made known to tlie world 
by a sordid tragedy.

“What induces people^ and especially 
men of high social position, to lead these 
double lives it Is difficult to say," replied 
Ihe speaker in -answer to a question; 
“sometimes I fancy it must be a form of 
mental aberration, for by no other means
can such a case as that of Mlle. S-----
be explained.

“For several years there stood at the 
corner of one of the streets which de
bouch into the Place tie la Madeleine a 
ragged but extremely beautiful girl sei
ng whatever "'-flowers were in season; 

and she must have made a good thing 
out of her calling of bouquiniste, as 
many a boulevardier purchased tic .vers 

■ of her and did notostop for change, whilst 
report had it that ‘La Petite Bouquiniste,’ 
by which title she was generally known, 
had received many quite serious propos
als from customers who had become her 
ardent admirers.
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A p<DOES DAIRYING PAY?

-J was talking with a man just a few 
days -ago, who lives, only a few miles 
from me. writes R. B. Rushing. We' 
were talking on the subject of dairying, 
and he. asked me the question, ‘udQcÿ 
dairying pay?' In making this man a 
reply, knowing that he was a man that- 
had always followed the method of his, 
father of raising corn, wheal and oats 
to sell, and also knowing that he had 
almost exhausted the supply of plant 
food in his soil, I thought it best to 
rather show him instead of tolling him. 
yes. . Of course, that would lmve an
swered liis question much easier, but 
perhaps he would not have realized the 
fact as. well.

I called his attention to his joining 
neighbor farmer who is making Ihe 
business of dairying an occupation. 1 
said to him, “Your nrtghb r just moved 
to that farm eight years ago, and to my 
knowledge it was just as badly run 
down as your farm is. This fact, o< 
course, you personally know, and at 
that time he was a man of limited 
means.

You know, when lie first moved on 
that farm, you and several others- ra
llier th :ught he would make a failure, 
bût Instead of making a failure he has 
made a grand success, and he has just 
followed dairying all that time; his 

‘fields are yielding .good paying crops of 
Whatever he puts on them, and it is 
joining yours, and only just a few years 
ago was just as poor as yours. Wiiy has 
Ibis difference taken place? Just, be
cause he has followed a paying business. 
Instead of raising crops that are exha us-, 
live io tho soil, and selling them off the 
farm, he lias raised those drops that 
\fould improve the fertility of his soil 
and at the same time make go id dairy 
feed, and finding the Crops to his cow.» 
and returning-all 'ihe-manure back to 
Uk soil, and'also nst rd of selling any 
feed he has bought a large amount of 
very, rich feed tor hisirows and also re
turned the manure from that to his sod 
and in :h;s way he has cors ant'y built 
up his so l instead of exhausting it."

He has sqld an. article that would net 
take ranch fertility from the soil. A tor, 
-5r butter .will not take much ,if any 
.more, fertility from the soil than 100 
.pounds of hay or straw.

Earld<
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«“One night, however, a great sensation 
was created at the Opera by the beauty 
of a certain young lady in the boxes.
Many eyes and lorgnettes were turned 
upon her in curiosity, and at. last a gen— <‘?_a 011 onc h's Majesty's uniforms, 
tleman well-known on the Bourse and latter taking precedence over the 
also in theatrical society suddenly re- tocmcr order. lbs Majesty instantly 
cognized in delected the slip which the Superinlend-

THE DARK-HAIRED BEAUTY <?,nt lhÇ Wm’drebe had made, and
drew Ins attention to it with a smile; but 
this is the only mistake on record 
against Mr. Chandler.

When tho King orders a new uniform 
a <iesign of- it is first sent to the Super- 
intendent of the Wardrobe, who lias to 
s c that it Is correct in every detail be
fore it is submitted to his Majesty for 
final approval.

His Majesty's uniforms are kept in a 
long row of mahogany wardrobes. There 
are over a hundred of these wardrobes, 
each containing four uniforms. Each 
wardrobe is numbered, and a full de
tailed statement of its contents is sot 
out in tho wardrobe-book, the page- 
number be ng the same as tlie number 
of Ihe wardrobe.—London Answers.

the
STAR OF THE INDIAN EMPIRE

over, instead of under, the Star of In-

whose dress and jewels sol off her love
liness to perfection, a strange resem
blance to the fair-haired flower-seller of 
llu> Place de la Madeleine.

“Next day ‘La Petite Bouquiniste’ was 
at her post as usual, and, upon being 
taxed by tho gentleman who had been 
at the Opera the night before as also be
ing there, stoutly denied Ihe accusation. 
L’ut, strange to say, the little flower-seller 
never again appeared at the corner of 
the Place de la Madeleine; and I after
wards discovered (employed by M. R___
who was very curious" concerning her 
identity) that the apparently poor bou- 
quinisfe was quite a wealthy voung 
man, living with an aunt of* # I iWQ- 
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7JJ 'T*1® wholesome and dainty Shredded VvTieat wafer, 
for luncheon, or any meal, with butter, cheese, fruit or 
marmalade, will give you new strength and vitality.

Always Ready ta Serre, Always Delicious.
Sold by all grocers.

*
■ “I didn't know your mother was dan* 
ge ously ill," said the observant neigh
bor. “Why, she isn’t," replied the dain
ty daughter. “What niade you Hunk 
thul?" • “1 saw you washing the dishes 
this morning. And is it any wonder 
that they never speak as they pass by?
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